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 Welcome to 

St Joan of Arc Parish                  
Haberfield 

 
Presbytery Office:  

97 Dalhousie St Haberfield NSW 2045  

P: 02 9798 6657  

E: admin@stjoanofarc.org.au  

W: www.stjoanofarc.org.au 

Parish Secretary:  

Tuesday – Wednesday 9.30am—2.30pm Parish Priest: Fr Phillip Zadro 

YEAR B               22ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME            29th August 

Today 29th August, 2021 we celebrate  
Social Justice Sunday   

 
The Australian Bishops’ Social Justice Statement, , invites us to join in responding to 

Pope Francis’ invitation to take a seven-year journey towards total ecological sustainability guided by seven Laudato Si’ Goals. 
The Statement provides theological foundations to ground and inspire our efforts to care for creation while responding to the 
needs of the disadvantaged and excluded.  
More information: ACBC Office for Justice, Ecology and Peace, www.socialjustice.catholic.org.au or  
telephone (02) 6201 9845.  

CATHOLIC SUPPORT FOR AFGHANS 
 
The Australian Bishops’ Office for Justice, Ecology and Peace have co-signed a letter urging Federal Parliamentarians to take 
seven urgent and decisive actions to support and protect Afghan citizens and asylum seekers overseas and within Australia.  
Principle signatory, Refugee Council of Australia have based these actions on consensus amongst civil society groups in the 
Asia-Pacific region and refugee-led organisations such as the Asia Pacific Network of Refugees and members of Australia’s 
Afghan diaspora. 
The actions are to: 

1. Do everything possible in coming days to evacuate people who are at grave risk within Afghanistan, including those who 

have worked for or assisted the Australian Government and Australian organisations (including the embassy, armed 
forces, NGOs and media), human rights defenders and women and girls whose lives and security are under great threat.  

2. Urge governments in the region to keep borders open for people trying to flee persecution in Afghanistan, including and 

particularly Pakistan and Iran.  

3. Offer additional refugee resettlement places for Afghan refugees immediately, as the Australian Government did in 2015 

with 12,000 additional places for Syrian and Iraqi refugees. Canada has already announced its commitment of 20,000 
additional places for Afghan refugees. Australia could match this offer and urge other resettlement states to do the same, 
sending a strong and positive message to states receiving Afghan refugees that the world is ready to share responsibility 
in the protection of lives at risk.  

4. As many people are now at risk from hunger and lack of shelter due to their forced displacement, immediately increase 

Australian aid to the region to support programs to assist people who have been displaced across borders and, wherever 
possible, support organisations still offering assistance within Afghanistan.    

5. Extend the temporary visas of all Afghan citizens in Australia, as the Government did in May for citizens of Myanmar, to 

assure people that they will not be at risk of imminent forced return. As part of this extension, people whose asylum 
claims have been previously rejected should be supported to submit new claims in the light of the changed circumstances 
in Afghanistan.  

6. Extend permanent protection to 4300 Afghans on temporary protection visas, recognising that members of this group 

are unlikely to be able to return in safety for many years to come and need the assurance that they can continue to live in 
Australia without the constant fear of forced return.  

7. Assist Afghan Australians, including people with temporary and permanent protection visas, withurgent family reunion 

applications for relatives who are at particular risk, as members of minorities targeted by the Taliban or people likely to 
be targeted because of their connections to western nations. This should include giving priority to finalising family reunion 
applications which have previously been lodged but are waiting on a decision from the Department of Home Affairs.  

 
Individuals and organisations can show their support of these actions  

by contacting their local Federal Members of Parliament.  
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Sign the No Euthanasia Petition to prevent state-sanctioned killing in 
NSW 
 

Archbishop Anthony Fisher OP is urging all Catholics to sign an e-petition to prevent the NSW 
parliament passing laws that sanction the killing of vulnerable human beings. There is never a 
good time to introduce laws such as this, but to do so in the middle of a pandemic and amidst 
lockdowns adversely affecting the lives and livelihoods of millions is unconscionable. 
 
Our sick and elderly have already suffered 17 months of increasing isolation and right now that is 
being intensified. Meanwhile, people are losing their jobs, businesses are going under, families 
are under the pressures of schooling and working from home, people’s movements are severely 
restricted, and depression rates are up. The last thing we need to hear from our leaders in this 
situation is a pro-suicide message. 
 
Please sign this petition, calling on the 
Government to keep us focused on the 
present challenges and once they have been 
met, let us focus on medicine at its best and 
not its most lethal. 
 
https://www.noeuthanasia.org.au/
protect_life_nsw  

Ctrl+click on the link above will take you to the 
petition page 

Humanitarian crises unfolding in Afghanistan and Lebanon  

As the situations in Afghanistan and Lebanon deteriorate, you can help to support 

families caught up in the crises.  

In Afghanistan, people have been forced from their homes, with half of the population in urgent need of food, 

water, shelter and protection.  

In Lebanon, the country is running out of power, water, fuel, medicine and food. Even hospitals are facing massive 

fuel shortages and will soon have to turn off the lights.  

Please donate to Caritas Australia so that we are able to respond to crises like these and others across the 

world.  

Visit caritas.org.au/lebanon or www.caritas.org.au/afghanistan or call 1800 024 413 toll free to provide much 
needed support.    

Our weekly 5pm Mass now available to view via Facebook. 
Our 5pm Saturday evening Mass is now being recorded. A link will be posted to our St Joan of Arc 

Haberfield Facebook page for you to view on the Sunday.  

If you don’t have Facebook you can get to our page by entering www.facebook.com/StJoanofArcParish 

Fr Chris DaSilva, of the Life Marriage Family team, will be holding a 
formative retreat opportunity for our current lockdown situation, called:  

‘Jesus, I Trust in You:  
Personal Retreat with the Litany of Trust’ 

 
Facebook event page: https://fb.me/e/VuKt75XF 
TO REGISTER: https://bit.ly/3mfaopp 
 
Join us for this life-changing discussion & retreat group about the book by Sr Faustina 
Maria Pia of the Sisters of Life! Based on the profound Litany of Trust, this 30-day 
retreat will include 5 Zoom meetings beginning on Wednesday, September 1, at 7:30 
pm and continuing each Wednesday. 
To read more about the eBook and how to purchase it: https://amzn.to/3sDKoVW. 

https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218567/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQk7fCf32GZzhsemfv2nRjT.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218567/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQk7fCf32GZzhsemfv2nRjT.html
https://www.caritas.org.au/caritas.org.au
http://www.caritas.org.au/afghanistan
http://www.facebook.com/StJoanofArcParish.
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With constant high number of cases of 
infection over these days, and lockdown extended to the end of September, 
we must continue to keep the Church closed until advised otherwise. We pray 
for a rapid resolution of the situation and wisdom not only for our leaders but 
also for all our fellow citizens. 

The Catholic Weekly 
Parishioners still wishing to receive a 
hard copy of The Catholic Weekly 
can order by calling Rita on 9390 
5411 or Steve 0429 188 800.  
5 editions for $20 
To subscribe online go to  
GIVE A GIFT:  
www.catholicweekly.com.au/product/
are-you-a-new-subscriber/  

Right click below > Open Hyperlink to access: 

Where would we be without each other?? 
Covid-19 offers a chance to reflect on what it means to belong to human society. By any measure, it 
seems, every human society lives by interdependence. For example, there's a whole team of people 
who keep the electricity grid going - we rarely think of them, or even feel grateful that they do their 
work responsibly, yet we flick on the light switch or plug in our cellphones to get them charged without 
a second thought.  The attitudes of some people towards vaccination, as far as one can tell, raises 
questions about such things.  

Pope Francis urges us to get vaccinated as 
an act of love - here's the link to him 
speaking about this.  
https://youtu.be/JWf3Ji11EaU 
and here's a link to the whole article: 
https://www.vaticannews.va/.../pope-
francis-appeal-covid... 
Some of the things the Pope says are: 

- getting a Covid jab that is “authorized by 
the respective authorities” is an “act of 
love.” 

- Helping other do the same, he said, is also an act of love. “Love for oneself, love for our families and friends, and 
love for all peoples. Love is also social and political.” 

- The Pope noted that social and political love is built up through “small, individual gestures capable of 
 transforming and improving societies.”  

- “Getting vaccinated is a simple yet profound way to care for one another, especially the most  vulnerable,” he 
said. 

- Pope Francis then prayed to God that “each one of us can make his or her own small gesture of love.”  

“No matter how small, love is always grand,” he said. “Small gestures for a better future.”  

 

A message from the Archdiocese of Sydney 
Child sexual abuse is a crime. The appropriate people to deal with crimes are the police. If you, or anyone 
you know have been abused, please contact the police. Alternatively, contact the Safeguarding and 
Ministerial Integrity Office at (02) 9390 5810 or safeguardingenquiries@sydneycatholic.org. You may also 
want to speak to your Parish Priest who will be able to provide support and guidance. The Archdiocese has 
a legal obligation to report crimes to the police. 

https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218625/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQkXe481Ht.oLPezZx8I32F.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2218625/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQkXe481Ht.oLPezZx8I32F.html
https://comms.sydneycatholic.org/ch/75218/8qgjg/2169054/wJy_Eoiivu0gbBolNNQkLy3G7KGm_JZKRxaR7gaq.html
https://youtu.be/JWf3Ji11EaU?fbclid=IwAR3UdYC7RCCi5cWbu6mqhptQw4hghrxVJ6Er8flUUtL10EhiEZpCI_f54lI
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2021-08/pope-francis-appeal-covid-19-vaccines-act-of-love.html?fbclid=IwAR0CMUqBy9B0ltmMBKHLSb1w4xaaG8uI94XWKmiPgabbKKZVdROA1_QHb6Y
https://www.vaticannews.va/en/pope/news/2021-08/pope-francis-appeal-covid-19-vaccines-act-of-love.html?fbclid=IwAR0CMUqBy9B0ltmMBKHLSb1w4xaaG8uI94XWKmiPgabbKKZVdROA1_QHb6Y
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Gospel Acclamation  James 1:18  
 
Alleluia, alleluia! 
The Father gave us birth by his message of truth, 
that we might be as the first fruit of his creation. 
Alleluia! 
 
A reading from the holy Gospel according to  
Mark 7:1-8, 14-15, 21-23  
 
The Pharisees and some of the scribes who had come from 
Jerusalem gathered round Jesus, and they noticed that 
some of his disciples were eating with unclean hands, that 
is, without washing them. For the Pharisees, and the Jews 
in general, follow the tradition of the elders and never eat 
without washing their arms as far as the elbow; and on 
returning from the market place they never eat without 
first sprinkling themselves. There are also many other 
observances which have been handed down to them 
concerning the washing of cups and pots and bronze 
dishes. So these Pharisees and scribes asked him, 'Why do 
your disciples not respect the tradition of the elders but 
eat their food with unclean hands?' He answered, 'It was 
of you hypocrites that Isaiah so rightly prophesied in this 
passage of scripture: 
This people honours me only with lip-service, 
while their hearts are far from me. 
The worship they offer me is worthless, 
the doctrines they teach are only human regulations. 
You put aside the commandment of God to cling to human 
traditions.' 
He called the people to him again and said, 'Listen to me, 
all of you, and understand. Nothing that goes into a man 
from outside can make him 
unclean; it is the things that 
come out of a man that 
make him unclean. For it is 
from within, from men's 
hearts, that evil intentions 
emerge: fornication, theft, 
murder, adultery, avarice, 
malice, deceit, indecency, 
envy, slander, pride, folly. 
All these evil things come 
from within and make a 
man unclean.' 
 
The Gospel of the Lord.  
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.  
 
 
 
 

A reading from the book of Deuteronomy 4:1-2, 6-8  
 
You may add nothing to the word which I speak to you - 
keep the commands of the Lord. 
Moses said to the people: 'Now, Israel, take notice of 
the laws and customs that I teach you today, and 
observe them, that you may have life and may enter and 
take possession of the land that the Lord the God of 
your fathers is giving you. You must add nothing to what 
I command you, and take nothing from it, but keep the 
commandments of the Lord your God just as I lay them 
down for you. Keep them, observe them, and they will 
demonstrate to the peoples your wisdom and 
understanding. When they come to know of all these 
laws they will exclaim, "No other people is as wise and 
prudent as this great nation." And indeed, what great 
nation is there that has its gods so near as the Lord our 
God that has laws and customs to match this whole Law 
that I put before you today?' 
 
The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God.  
 
Responsorial Psalm  Ps 14:2-5  
 
R. The just will live in the presence of the Lord. 
 
Lord, who shall dwell on your holy mountain? 
He who walks without fault; 
he who acts with justice 
and speaks the truth from his heart. R. 
 
He who does no wrong to his brother, 
who casts no slur on his neighbour, 
who holds the godless in disdain, 
but honours those who fear the Lord. R. 
 
He who keeps his pledge, come what may; 
who takes no interest on a loan 
and accepts no bribes against the innocent. 
Such a man will stand firm for ever. R. 
 
A reading from the letter of St James 1:17-18, 21-22, 27  
 
It is all that is good, everything that is perfect, which is 
given us from above; it comes down from the Father of 
all light; with him there is no such thing as alteration, no 
shadow of a change. By his own choice he made us his 
children by the message of the truth so that we should 
be a sort of first-fruits of all that he had created. 
Accept and submit to the word which has been planted 
in you and can save your souls. But you must do what 
the word tells you, and not just listen to it and deceive 
yourselves. 
Pure, unspoilt religion, in the eyes of God our Father is 
this: coming to the help of orphans and widows when 
they need it, and keeping oneself uncontaminated by 
the world. 
 
The word of the Lord.  
Thanks be to God.  

© Liturgia Liturgy Brisbane 2021 

YEAR B                    22ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                   

FEAST  DAYS 
 

Friday 3rd September 
St Gregory 
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 YEAR B                     22ND SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME                

Reflection 

There are some signs which we share with the other animals. 
Cries of pam, or sighs of pleasure, which are a bit like the 
purring of a cat, are examples. Some physical signs belong to 
human beings alone: waving our hand, shaking hands, nodding 
in agreement. Some signs seem more natural than others, so 
smiling means the same thing all over the world. Other signs 
are clearly invented, such as the warning sign for radiation, or 
red for stop and green for go in traffic lights. We can see the 
use of these signs, but sometimes the signs seem to be for 
their own sake and it is hard to see what 
they are signifying.  
 
This is the case with the huge range of symbols, the dietary 
rules and the elaborate rules for worship in the Jewish world, 
a world that Jesus was very familiar with. What was the point 
of these rules and signs? The book of Deuteronomy answers 
this quite simply. They are signs that God had given the people 
of Israel so that they would be near to God. Many of the 
practices seem strange, but they were meant to be strange, 
unique to Israel, so that by obeying them, the people would 
retain its identity: an identity which was quite simply being the 
people of God. Before we start criticising the ancient Jews, we 
might consider how many symbols we use in our life to mark 
out the many tribes to which we belong. To be human is to be 
a symbolic being. 
 
'The Old Testament allowed signs but not images. What is the 
difference between a sign and an image? An image may be a 
sign, like a traffic sign, but it is not the resemblance that 
makes it a sign. lt is the fact that the sign points to something 
other than itself that makes it a sign. All the signs of the Old 
Testament, however odd and demanding they might seem, 
pointed to God. With the coming of Christ, the signs became 
irrelevant, because he himself in his humanity was the 
greatest sign of all, a sign that pointed to God. The humanity 
of Christ, his human words, human actions and his human 
birth and death are all one great sign which reveals the 
presence of God. So the many signs by which Judaism lived 
became irrelevant. lnstead we have Christ. Since his humanity 
is perceptible to our senses, we use images to represent his 
humanity. At the same time, Christ is risen into a world 
beyond our imagination, so we use signs in the sacraments to 
make the presence of both his humanity and his divinity visible 

LORD, WE PRAY WELCOME HOME THOSE WHO  HAVE  DIED 
 

Recently Deceased:  William Harding, Carmela Crupi, Carmela 
Cannavo, Maria Favorito, Anna Avoledo, Antonino Giunta, Luisa 
Cester, Leonardo Messina, Rosario Daidone, Carmelo Savoca, 
Paolo Ingegneri, Giovanni Fulnari, Vincenzo Di Franco 
 
Rest in Peace:    Antonio Cardillo, Helen Bedirian, Luigino De 
Domeneghi, Rofayla Daoud, Michael & Mary Kayrooz & families, 
Rocco Delfino, Rosa Delfino, Domenico Nicita, Iolanda Caruso, 
Domenico Catalano, Ilario Furlan, Carmela Catania, Salvatore 
Catania Concetta Cardillo, Maria Oppedisano, Anna Rosa Angilletta, 
Cosimo Angilletta, Joe Angilletta, Frank & Immacogata Angelletta, 
Giovanni & Giuseppa Fonti, Shirley Jean McInerney, Giuseppe 
Aversa, Domenico & Olimpia Spadaro, Mostyn & Wilson Families, 
Giuseppe Iorfino, Lawrence Wong, Pietro Banno, Jack McEnally, 
Domenico Banno, Lucy The, Jim Tuite, Sarina Torrisi, Lattari & 
Aversa families,  John & Moya Phillips, Mons Dino Fragiacomo, Fr 
Frank Furfaro & All Souls in Purgatory. 

 
In your love and concern please pray for the following ill 
members of our community:  Venu Uthappa, Roberto Tramarin, 
Vittoria Lavecchia, Carmel McNally, Neville Hill, Anna Attard, Rosa 
Santos, Elisha Lau, Aitken Family, Liz Smith, Pat Rankine, Jerry 
Andre, Donna Neeley, Adeline Ashing, Annelise Buda, Giovanni 
Luci, Stephan Ferenc, Giancarlo Buda, Mario Bianco, Jozo Tadic 

In keeping with the Privacy Act names cannot be published in our Parish Bulletin  
without the permission of the persons themselves or  their next of kin. Please 
specify on your Mass Envelope your intention to include the person’s name in this 
Bulletin or contact the Parish Office on 9798 6657 

and indeed tangible to us. We can imagine Christ in his 
earthly life but the resurrection stories make it clear that we 
can't quite imagine the risen Christ except inasmuch as he 
allows himself to be seen as an ordinary human being. 
 
This does not mean that the criticism of the Jews in the 
Gospel does not apply to us. We can use the sacraments 
while our hearts are far from God, or we can pray and preach 
but not really allow God to be close. The unclean heart is the 
heart that does not allow God to enter. 
 
If the humanity of Christ is the prime sign of the presence of 
God through the incarnation, then our common humanity is 
the sign of the humanity of Christ. We know his humanity 
through the humanity of others, especially in their suffering. 
As the Second Vatican Council's Pastoral Constitution on the 
Church in the Modern World, Gaudium et Spes, says, "For, by 
his incarnation, he, the Son of God, has in a certain way 
united himself with each individual" (22). 
 
The sacraments are teaching us to recognise God in our 

humanity, so that we may see that humanity as it is in God. 

The sacraments enable us to be nearer to God than the old 

symbolic life could, because it is God that we touch in 

touching the humanity of Christ, receiving that humanity into 

ourselves and with it the divinity. The well-lived sacramental 

life makes every life precious to us, because every life is an 

image of God. This is true by nature since God made us in 

God's own image as rational beings. Yet it is even more true 

by the fact of the incarnation, as we are shaped in the image 

of Christ.  

Please check: 
the Catholic Archdiocese of Sydney website: 
https://www.sydneycatholic.org/coronavirus-
frequently-asked-questions/ 
or the NSW government website: 
https://www.nsw.gov.au/covid-19/rules 
for updates regarding current COVID restrictions. 
 

For suggestions for prayer in time of lockdown go 
to  
http://www.stjoanofarc.org.au/praying-in-lockdown/ 
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Colui che cammina senza colpa, 

pratica la giustizia 

e dice la verità che ha nel cuore,  

non sparge calunnie con la sua lingua. 

 

Non fa danno al suo prossimo 

e non lancia insulti al suo vicino. 

Ai suoi occhi è spregevole il malvagio, 

ma onora chi teme il Signore.  

 

Non presta il suo denaro a usura 

e non accetta doni contro l’innocente. 

Colui che agisce in questo modo 

resterà saldo per sempre. 

 

Dalla lettera di san Giacomo apostolo 1,17-18.21-22.27  

Fratelli miei carissimi, ogni buon regalo e ogni dono 

perfetto vengono dall'alto e discendono dal Padre, creatore 

della luce: presso di lui non c’è variazione né ombra di 

cambiamento. Per sua volontà egli ci ha generati per mezzo 

della parola di verità, per essere una primizia delle sue 

creature. 

Accogliete con docilità la Parola che è stata piantata in voi e 

può portarvi alla salvezza. Siate di quelli che mettono in 

pratica la Parola, e non ascoltatori soltanto, illudendo voi 

stessi.  

Religione pura e senza macchia davanti a Dio Padre è 

questa: visitare gli orfani e le vedove nelle sofferenze e non 

lasciarsi contaminare da questo mondo. 

Parola di Dio  

 

Canto al Vangelo Gc 1,18 

Alleluia, alleluia. 

Per sua volontà il Padre ci ha generati  

per mezzo della parola di verità,  

per essere una primizia delle sue creature. 

Alleluia. 

 

+ Dal Vangelo secondo Marco 7,1-8.14-15.21-23  

In quel tempo, si riunirono attorno a Gesù i farisei e alcuni 

degli scribi, venuti da Gerusalemme.  

Avendo visto che alcuni dei suoi discepoli prendevano cibo 

con mani impure, cioè non lavate – i farisei infatti e tutti i 

Giudei non mangiano se non si sono lavati accuratamente le 

mani, attenendosi alla tradizione degli antichi e, tornando 

dal mercato, non mangiano senza aver fatto le abluzioni, e 

osservano molte altre cose per tradizione, come lavature di 

bicchieri, di stoviglie, di oggetti di rame e di letti –, quei 

farisei e scribi lo interrogarono: «Perché i tuoi discepoli non 

si comportano secondo la tradizione degli antichi, ma 

prendono cibo con mani impure?».  

Ed egli rispose loro: «Bene ha profetato Isaìa di voi, ipocriti, 

come sta scritto: 

“Questo popolo mi onora con le labbra, 

ma il suo cuore è lontano da me. 

Invano mi rendono culto, 

insegnando dottrine che sono precetti di uomini”. 

Trascurando il comandamento di Dio, voi osservate la 

tradizione degli uomini».  

Chiamata di nuovo la folla, diceva loro: «Ascoltatemi tutti e 

comprendete bene! Non c’è nulla fuori dell’uomo che, 

entrando in lui, possa renderlo impuro. Ma sono le cose che 

escono dall’uomo a renderlo impuro». E diceva [ai suoi 

discepoli]: «Dal di dentro infatti, cioè dal cuore degli 

uomini, escono i propositi di male: impurità, furti, omicidi, 

adultèri, avidità, malvagità, inganno, dissolutezza, invidia, 

calunnia, superbia, stoltezza. Tutte queste cose cattive 

vengono fuori dall’interno e rendono impuro l’uomo». 

Parola del Signore 

 

“Questo popolo mi onora con 

le labbra, ma il suo cuore è 

lontano da me”. Nella 

discussione tra Gesù e i farisei si 

percepiscono forti tensioni. 

Oggetto del dibattito è la 

“religione pura” (Gc 1,27). Gesù 

pone al centro di essa il cuore 

dell’uomo e la sua liberazione 

dal male, mentre i farisei 

difendono il rituale esteriore 

della religione venuta da Dio.  

“Il suo cuore è lontano da me”. 

Tutti dobbiamo ammettere 

questa verità, che noi non controlliamo il nostro cuore. 

Quanti vorrebbero smettere di bere troppo e non lo 

possono fare? Prendiamo anche il noto esempio del 

grande santo della Chiesa dei primi secoli, il cui cuore fu 

così diviso, per molti anni, da spingerlo a pregare così: 

“Signore rendimi casto, ma non subito!” (Sant’Agostino).  

Quanti vorrebbero disfarsi dell’invidia e dell’orgoglio e, 

invece, si sorprendono a fare il contrario?  

“Non quello che voglio io faccio, ma quello che 

detesto” (Rm 7,15).  

Spesso ci rendiamo conto di questo per la prima volta 

quando cominciamo a prendere più seriamente la nostra 

fede e a seguire più da vicino un modo di vita cristiano. Ci 

stupiamo della nostra tendenza a ripetere gli stessi errori e 

a ricadere nello stesso peccato. Cominciamo a capire il 

grido di san Paolo: “Sono uno sventurato! Chi mi libererà 

da questo corpo votato alla morte?” (Rm 7,24).  

“Il suo cuore è lontano da me”. Il fine della vita cristiana è 

l’unione con Dio e l’unità con il prossimo. Per raggiungere 

questo scopo, dobbiamo innanzi tutto essere liberi dalla 

schiavitù delle cattive intenzioni. Dobbiamo conquistarci la 

libertà! Quest’impresa è interamente opera della grazia del 

Redentore. Così Gesù promette: “Se dunque il Figlio vi 

farà liberi, sarete liberi davvero” (Gv 8,36).  

La Chiesa cattolica non ha per fine quello di dare 

spettacolo, ma piuttosto quello di adempiere ad un dovere 

semplice e divino: la conversione della nostra vita grazie 

ad un cambiamento di cuore, ispirato dalla grazia. La 

Chiesa ritiene che, facendo ciò, ha fatto tutto mentre, se 

non fa ciò, non vale la pena di fare nient’altro. Essa prega, 

predica e soffre per un vero battesimo del cuore, a fine di 

liberarlo perché accolga Cristo.  

 

Dal libro del Deuteronòmio 4,1-2.6-8  

Mosè parlò al popolo dicendo:  

«Ora, Israele, ascolta le leggi e le norme che io vi insegno, 

affinché le mettiate in pratica, perché viviate ed entriate in 

possesso della terra che il Signore, Dio dei vostri padri, sta 

per darvi.  

Non aggiungerete nulla a ciò che io vi comando e non ne 

toglierete nulla; ma osserverete i comandi del Signore, 

vostro Dio, che io vi prescrivo.  

Le osserverete dunque, e le metterete in pratica, perché 

quella sarà la vostra saggezza e la vostra intelligenza agli 

occhi dei popoli, i quali, udendo parlare di tutte queste 

leggi, diranno: “Questa grande nazione è il solo popolo 

saggio e intelligente”.  

Infatti quale grande nazione ha gli dèi così vicini a sé, 

come il Signore, nostro Dio, è vicino a noi ogni volta che 

lo invochiamo? E quale grande nazione ha leggi e norme 

giuste come è tutta questa legislazione che io oggi vi do?».  

Parola di Dio  

 

Salmo responsoriale Sal 14 

Chi teme il Signore abiterà nella sua tenda. 
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